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CSUMB Focuses on ADA Compliance
(Editors note: This is the first in a 
series of articles about the steps 
CSUMB is taking to make the univer­
sity's buildings and programs ADA 
compliant.)In 1992 a landmark Federal law was passed called the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Title II of the ADA states that all activities, services, and programs that are developed by state and Federal agencies must be accessible to individuals with disabili­ties.
Last week Bob Edwards, host of the National Public Radio program 
Morning Edition clearly illustrated the long road still ahead in implementing this law when he interviewed Rhode Island freshman Congressman Jim Langevin about his first few days in the House of Representatives. Langevin, who is the first paraplegic elected to the House, told Edwards about all the work that was done after he was elected in order for him to access the House floor and his new
offices. The take home message from the interview was that even the law­makers that passed the ADA were not yet in compliance with their own law.The example described above depicts the challenges facing Federal and state agencies in making the nec­essary changes in order to transition from non-compliant buildings to ADA accessible ones.Currently, CSUMB is in the midst of a process to make sure all universi­ty buildings are compliant with ADA
requirements. The stages of this process include a compliance survey of the main campus and east campus residential areas that focuses on physi­cal barriers, a self-evaluation of non­physical, programmatic barriers, and the completion of a thorough transi­tion plan to make all CSUMB building and programs ADA compliant.According to Michael Tebo, CSUMB’s Project Management 
(Continued on next page)
This photograph was taken by CSUMB graduate Wes Maas for his VPA Capstone Project, 
which focused on ADA compliant buildings.
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(Continued from previous page)Analyst for Design and Construction, the physical barrier compliance survey is near completion and a self-evalua­tion workshop, focusing on the ADA compliance of CSUMB programs, is scheduled for February 22, 2001 from 3 to 5pm at the University Center.The workshop is designed to solicit comments and suggestions from the university community on how best to make university programs accessible to all people.This past summer, the university retained the services of Sally Swanson Associates (SSA) to assist in compiling CSUMB's self-evaluation and in map­ping out the university's ADA transi­tion plan. SSA is an ADA consulting and architectural firm based in San Francisco."This self-evaluation by CSUMB, in conjunction with SSA, will provide a structure for organizing and managing the compliance planning process," explains Tebo. "SSA will assist CSUMB in gathering and analyzing information and in documenting the prioritization of action to be taken."CSUMB staff, faculty, students and interested community members are encouraged to participate in the upcoming self-evaluation workshop. For those that can't make the meet­ing, evaluation forms are available by contacting Jurgen Dostert, Access Specialist with SSA, at 415/445-3055 or by e-mailing him over FirstClass at ADA_Coordinator@monterey.edu.
No commodity is more mysterious than electricity. Fleeting, invisible, it is bought, sold, and shipped in and out of state over grids that few ever see or understand.Most people who turn on their televisions or Christmas lights do not even know where their household current was produced. They know lit­tle of the spiffing and dipping of power through the grid or the private generators that have reaped windfall profits during California's worsening
energy crisis.According to a recent statewide poll, which was taken before the state’s rolling blackouts by the Los Angeles Times, more than half those surveyed don’t believe a power short­age really exists, with many blaming the current crisis on corporate "greed" and political shell games. As the potential for blackouts continue, rela­tively small increments of power could decide whether we were in darkness."In the case of the San Francisco
blackout, something on the order of 100 megawatts would've made the difference," says Steven Nadel, deputy director of the American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy, a Washington, D.C., think tank, refer­ring to one recent outage. "Clearly, we need bigger efforts as well. But those little things that people do can help."In order to help understand how a university like CSUMB uses energy, learning a little bit about how a household uses energy and than applying that to a transient population of thousands of people might be a good place to start.
How a Household Consumes 
ElectricityEvery home uses power differently, but a typical home in California uses about 7,000 kilowatt hours of power a year. Over the course of a year, here's where the power goes:• Refrigerator: About 1,000 kilowatt hours; 20% of homes have a second,
often even less-efficient unit.•Lighting: About 400 to 2,000 kilo­watt hours in lights, lamps, etc. •Electric water heater: Up to 3,000 kilowatt hours. For the 10% of users who have an electric heater, it's a big draw.•Dishwasher: About 400 to 500 kilo­watt hours. Preheating water, using dryer are among variables.•Washing machine: About 200 kilo­watt hours-not counting the hot water. •Clothes dryer: 500 to 800 kilowatt hours. Variables include how damp clothes are when they go in; if the spin cycle on the washer does a good job, clothes will dry faster, etc.•Microwave: About 50 kilo­watt hours. Uses much less power than an electric oven/stove.•Electric stove: About 600 to 800 kilowatt hours. •Swimming pool pump:About 4,000 kilowatt hours to circu­late and filter water.•Hot tub: About 2,000 to 5,000 kilo­watt hours. About 15% of homes have one.•Aquarium: About 1,000 kilowatt hours for a mid-size unit, with heater and lights.•Water bed heater: 600 to 1,000 kilo­watt hours.•Air-conditioner: From 1,000 to 5,000 kilowatt hours. An adjustment up or down of a few degrees has a big impact.•Air cleaner: About 800 kilowatt hours. The free-standing air filtering systems in 10% to 15% of homes usu­ally run continuously.•TV/VCR setup: As much as 1,000 kilowatt hours. A typical TV uses about 250 kilowatt hours, but many homes have duplicate sets, VCRs and cable boxes.•Home office: About 1,000 kilowatt hours. Desktop computer, monitor,
(Continued on next page)
This power plant in Moss Landing, California supplys the 
Moterey Bay region with electricity.
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(Continued from previous page)speakers, modem and printer all need juice. A laptop computer uses just 10% of the power of a desktop.
Standby power consumptionStandby power consumption--the power that an increasing number of appliances use even when they are turned off--accounts for as much as 10% of a household's energy use, a study at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory has found. Cable boxes, alarms, plug-in chargers, computers and microwave ovens are among the household items that quietly eat elec­tricity when not in use. A microwave oven can use as much power in a year in standby mode as it does in actual use.
Say Watt?The basic unit of electric, mechani­cal or thermal power, the watt was named in 1769 for James Watt, inven­tor of the steam condensing engine.Kilowatt: 1,000 watts, enough elec­tricity to light ten 100-watt lightbulbs.Kilowatt-hour: Electrical energy supplied at a rate of 1,000 watts for 1 hour. The amount of electricity con­sumed to light 10 100-watt lightbulbs for one hour. The average California home consumes between 550 and 600 kilowatt-hours per month. This figure is listed on your electricity bill.Megawatt: A million watts, or 1,000 kilowatts. Enough energy to power about 1,000 average California homes at any given time.For more information, visit the California Energy Commission Web site home page at www.energy.ca.gov. For a glossary of terms, visit www.energy.ca.gov/glossary.
-Source: Lawrence Berkeley 
National LaboratoryFaculty/Staff Profile: Meet Rosalie StrongRosalie Strong, a faculty member for CSUMB’s Institute for Communications Science and
Technology (ICST) took a different path than most on her way to becom­ing a university instructor.After only one year of college Strong dropped out, got married, moved from Bakersfield to Fresno, and took a full-time job to help pay the bills while her husband enrolled at CSU Fresno. It wasn’t until many
years later, after raising her two chil­dren and sending them off to school, that Strong enrolled at San Jose State University (SJSU) and finished her bachelor’s degree. However, she did­n’t stop there. Strong went on to receiving her Master’s degree in Instructional Technology form SJSU and her Ph.D. from University of Southern California (USC).In 1995, while still enrolled in the Ph.D. program at USC Strong got a job at CSUMB teaching Tech Tools to the university’s pioneer students. ‘On the first day of my class," she explains, "we didn’t have computers and we didn’t have chairs. Even after we got computers for the students a few days
later they would all turn off each time a student tried to print something. Teaching the class in the beginning was very challenging, but at the same time rewarding."For her dissertation Strong used her Tech Tools class, along with technolo­gy classes taught by two other CSUMB instructors, to evaluate how teaching styles effect student’s anxiety over learning how to use comput­ers.Looking back on her dissertation work today, Strong is sur­prised at how much has changed in such a short time.According to Strong, just five years ago most incoming freshman had very little exposure to computers. "But my expe­rience has been that this year 80 to 90% of the freshman that I teach are skilled with computers," she says. "In just five years the per­centages have completely flipped. I think students are a lot more sophisti­cated than they were just a few years ago."This year Strong is teaching a freshman pro-seminar class along with introductory and advanced instruc­tional design classes. In her advanced class she has her students work with local non-profit organizations in order to expose the students to real clients, while at the same time developing professional contacts.
Roselie Strong outside her office at Building 18.
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COMPUTER AND IT TRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS, STAFF AND ADMINIS­TRATORS
By Ken Horowitz, IT Training 
CoordinatorNational Education Foundation (NEF) CyberLearning, a non-profit organization dedicated to bridging the Digital Divide since 1994, is offering "No Excuse" tuition-free on-line train­ing in Information Technology to the first 10,000 applicants. NEF, nominat­ed for the prestigious Ford Foundation Leadership Award, offers two on-line programs recently acclaimed by Forbes Magazine as the "Best of the Web" and sponsored by the U.S. Department of Commerce:
1) Personal Computing (300+ self- study and instructor-led courses including all Microsoft Office in English and Spanish, Web Design, Lotus Notes, Internet, E-mail, E-com­merce etc, tuition value of $1,000) for a $75 registration fee, the only cost.
2) Information Technology (650+ self-study and instructor-led courses, including the above and 350+ Certification courses in Microsoft, Cisco, Oracle, Novell, Web Master etc, tuition value of $3,000) for a $270 registration fee, the only cost.For either program, registration is valid through June 30, 2001 and there are no tuition costs for classes. The registrant receives free unlimited access to the courses, a 24x7 online library, 24x7 tech support, chat areas, skill tests and evaluations. This is an exceptional value and a great way for anyone to upgrade IT skills and learn new skills.To sign up, visit www.cyberlearn- ing.org and click on "PC scholar­
ships(300+Courses)" or click on "IT Scholarships (650+ Courses)." Then, complete the "Teachers and Others in Education" application. Many schools reimburse the fee or pay with Purchase Order, since CyberLearning courses are included in the Federal Learning Exchange. Thousands of teachers, students and staff are already enrolled in the program.Frequently Asked Tech/Ed Questions
By Troy Challanger
CL Help! My class's computers aren't working
A: Call 582-HELP for immediate service for any computing related problems (during day-time hours only at present. Sorry!) (Projectors in smart classrooms are handled by Kurt Henne cell #809-4090 or office #582-4150, for projectors not in smart classrooms call Audiovisual at 582-3755)
CL Can I and my students check­out a copy of MS Office for home use?
A: Yes, MS Office (98 for Macintosh and 2000 for PC) CDs are available for checkout to faculty, staff and students for home installations. ' Faculty and staff should call Yvonne Wilson (x4199), in Academic Technology & Media Services (ATMS). Students should go to the library serv­ice desk. Office 2001 for the Macintosh is not yet available for checkout. Please do not install any of these software packages on your cam­pus computer. For campus software requests and more information on MS Office CD checkout please visit soft­ware, monterey.edu
CL How can I order an overhead projector, computer or other AV equip­ment for use in my classroom?
A: Through the Service Desk & AV Requests x3755, or online (Please remove this part as We want everyone to use the request form on line at it.csumb.edu/atms using the online
interactive service request, which will allow you to track your orders.CL Where can I get help finding maps of Italy and having them made into overhead transparencies?
A: You can get help for all types of research by calling our Library's refer­ence desk and speaking with Janie Silveria, (x3772) or Pam Baker (x3887) or by using the online request form at library.monterey.edu/servic- es/ref.htmlFor help creating and printing of graphical output, ranging from color posters to transparencies, to support your course, please contact Lark Simmons (x4080) in the Media Production Studio, Building 18,And oh yes, some good sites for maps on Italy include:www.cia.gov/cia/publications/fact-book/geos/it.html#Geowww.iue.it/LIB/SISSCO/VL/hist-italy/maps.htmlwww.dalton.org/groups/Rome/RMap.htmlhomer.span.ch/~spawl 241 /atlas.h tm
CL How can I get my Mac to print to an HP4L personal laser jet printer?
A: This will solve your HP printing problem: If you have an older and cheaper Hewlett-Packard laser printer that does not work with a Macintosh, all you have to do is get a PowerPrint connection kit and you can print just fine. Go to:www.strydent.com/products/pow-erprint/mobile.htmThey are $99 from the manufactur­er above. Or you can pay $95 from these folks including free over night shipping:shop.outpost.com (type in Powerprint in the search box. Be sure to specify whether your Mac uses the older serial connector or the new USB port.)CL How do I go about putting my course online or using the web more in my course?
A: If you interested in adding Web-based resources to your .course,
(Continued on page 7)
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NEWS BRIEFS
CSUMB to Host Monterey Bay Half Marathon: Training for Big Sur Marathon BeginsCSUMB announces the Monterey Bay Half Marathon on Saturday,March 31, 2001 beginning at 7:30am at the CSUMB Stadium. The marathon will cover 13.1 miles on a 100% paved, hilly, single loop course.Race numbers and instructions will be given on race day. Registration and check-in on race day begin at 6:30am with a 700 participant limit. Pre-race entry fee will be $30 before March 16, 2001. Race day entry fee will be $35, if there is space available.Wheelers are welcome to this great training event for the Big Sur Marathon at the end of April. There will be nine aid stations, medals and t- shirts for finishers as well as goodie bags for all participants. There will also be awards in all age group cate­gories.For more information call the Race hotline at 582-3015.CSU Student ResearchCompetition to be Held at San Jose State University.
By Cindy Lopez, Director, Office of 
Grants & ContractsThis system wide competition will showcase excellent research conduct­ed by CSU undergraduate and gradu­ate students in the full range of aca­
demic programs offered by the CSU.The CSUMB deadline is February 19,2001. The CSUMB Faculty Senate Committee for Postgraduate Studies and Research will select up to 10 student delegates to attend the CSU system wide competition at San Jose State University in April.The Research Categories are:-Behavioral and Social Sciences-Biological and Agricultural Sciences-Business, Economics and Public Administration-Creative Arts and Design-Education-Engineering and Computer Science-Health, Nutrition and Clinical Sciences-Humanities and Letters-Physical and Mathematical Sciences-OtherPlease spread the word to students across campus and encourage them to apply. Don't hesitate to call/email with any questions.Let's continue to show the CSU system the great students and research we have at CSUMB!Homepage Update
By Sean Madden, Managing Editor 
CSUMB PublicationsCommissioned by the CSUMB Publications unit within University Advancement, the original design team of Greg Pool in IT@CSUMB.EDU and CSUMB Alumnus Robert Jordan have updated the CSUMB.EDU website design. You will see the changes both on the homepage and the linked pages for the items in the two navigation menus on the homepage.This update reflects valuable user feedback and research information that have been collected since the cur­









WHAT: Diversity Day's Keynote Speaker: Winona LaDuke
WHEN: 8:00pm
WHERE: University Center BallroomCost: Free for CSUMB students, $3 other students,$5 general, staff, and faculty
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contactHyonChu Yi at 582-3808February 7
WHAT: Oakland’s Children's Choir: Cantare Samaritan Singers 
WHEN: 11:30-1:00pm 
WHERE: Main QuadAs part of the Diversity Days Club Fest (11:00am- 2:00pm in the Main Quad), a Children's Choir will perform.




FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call 582 3808February 8
WHAT: Student Success Auction
WHEN: 6:00pm
WHERE: University Center, building 29 
COST: $25 single, $45 couple Come out for wine tasting, light appetizers and a silent and live auction to raise funds for student suc­cess programs.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contact Bonnie Brown at 582- 3554February 8
WHAT: NCBI training workshop
WHEN: 9-4:30pm
WHERE: University Center Conference Room 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call 582 3808February 9
WHAT: Dr. Toni Humber, presenting her work­shop, "Understanding and Appreciating Cultural and Linguistic Diversity"
WHEN: 11:30am-1:00pm
WHERE: University Center Conference room, building 28.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: please call: 582- 3808February 9
WHAT: Kayak Lake San Antonio
WHEN: Meet at 8AM
WHERE: Building 93
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contact Julia Montgomery at 582-4644February 9
WHAT: Women's Basketball v. Menlo College 
WHEN: 5:30pm 
WHERE: WAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call 582 3015February 9
WHAT: Men's Basketball v. Menlo College 
WHEN: 7:30pm 
WHERE: WAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call 582 3015February 11
WHAT: A Dialogue with Lee Mun Wah 
WHEN: 3:00pm - 5:00pm 
WHERE: The University Center Living Room 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contact Julie Juarez at 582-3731February 17
WHAT: Women's Basketball v. College of Notre Dame
WHEN: 5:30pm
WHERE: WAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call 582 3015February 17
WHAT: Men's Basketball v. College of Notre Dame 
WHEN: 7:30pm 
WHERE: WAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call 582 3015February 17
WHAT: Tailgate Party
WHEN: 4pm
WHERE: Otter Sports Center Parking Lot 
COST: $5 includes barbecue and entrance to both games
FOR MORE INFORMATION: please call 582 3015February 18
WHAT: Surf Monterey
WHEN: TBA
WHERE: Meet at Building 93
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contact Julia Montgomery at 582-4644
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(Continued from page 4)CSUMB’s online virtual classroom, powered by BlackBoard’s Courselnfo software, allows you and your stu­dents to access course materials, assessments, and communication fea­tures anytime and from anyplace an Internet connection is available.View the catalog of our courses at CSUMB’s Gateway to Online Learning (courseinfo.monterery.edu). If you are a current faculty member, you are probably already a registered user of Courselnfo. When you receive the login window, enter the standard net­work informationUsername = first four letters of last name + last four numbers of SS (example: smit6789)Password = first five numbers of SS (example: 12345)Or, you can select "Guest Access" at the Gateway to view courses (note: some courses or parts of the course content may not permit guest access)To request creation of a course site, select "Faculty Support" at the Gateway to access the Courselnfo Online Learning Request Form, or email courseinfo@monterey.edu with questions or to request assistance.At CSUMB It's Okay to Ask about Cultural DifferencesDuring CSUMB’s first annual Diversity Days celebration, February 2-10, 2001, brave students, staff, and faculty will sport buttons that say "Just Ask, It's Okay," in an effort to open the lines of respectful and thoughtful communication about cultural and ethic differences. This program is designed to create opportunities for individuals to ask questions of each other about culture and diversity that they may have been afraid to ask in the past. By wearing the buttons par­ticipants are stating their willingness to answer difficult questions, with the hope of engaging in a productive dia­log.
"Even though CSUMB encourages a great deal of dialog about diversity and differences, it can still be hard to find out about an individual's history or culture because you don't want to be seen as either ignorant or intrusive. The campaign is an effort to tell peo­ple that it's OK to ask people who are wearing the buttons questions about their ethnicity, their culture, or their heritage," said Hyon Chu Yi, Chair of Diversity Days. Buttons will be distrib­uted across campus and can be picked up at the Office of Residential Life in building 84 E.Senior Tracy Burke can't wait to sport her button. "There have been times that I've wanted to shake people and just tell them that I'm not just "white," and that in fact I too have a culture and a history," said Burke. "I'm hoping by wearing the button people will come up and talk to me about how my culture, like most other peo­ple’s, is often identified only by the color of my skin! I am also looking forward to speaking with others about things I might otherwise feel unsure about asking."In honor of the Diversity Days cele­bration, CSUMB’s Otter Bay Cafe, located in the University Center on Sixth Street will serve authentic dish­es from various regions around the world during lunch and dinner. For more information about reservations and hours, please call 582-5020."Have a Heart for Students" Auction, Combines Fun Frivolity and GivingCSUMB is pleased to host the third annual "Have a Heart for Students 2001" auction on Thursday, February 8, 2001, beginning at 6:00pm. The auction will be held at the University Center, building 29. The cost for this event will be $25 per ticket or $40 per couple. Parking for the event in lots 28 and 29 will be free beginning
at 5:00pm.This is the third year the auction has been held. It was designed to raise scholarship money for some of CSUMB’s low-income students, and in fact provided $20,000 for scholarships and other programs in 2000 alone! Proceeds from this year’s auction will also benefit student scholarships.The lively event is expected to draw 250 people from both the com­munity and campus. It will feature wine tasting and light appetizers as well as both a live and silent auction. Some of the items to be auctioned include golf packages, airline tickets, tickets to Walt Disney World in Florida and a gift certificate to Rosso’s furniture located in Gilroy and Morgan Hill. Hotel accommodations to any Wyndham in the continental US, the Casa Palmero in Pebble Beach and the Marriot in San Fransisco and San Diego will be auctioned off as well.Tickets for this event can be obtained by calling Judy Uribe at 582- 3776. For more information or to request disability related accommoda­tions, please contact Bonnie Brown at 582-3554. For disability related accommodations, please call at least one week before the event for full consideration. For more information, an online copy of this press release or directions to CSUMB, please visit the web at http://news.mon- terey.edu. ñrrtrHealth Tips
LoveLOVE is good for your heart—and health.Here’s evidence that love not only makes us feel good emotionally, but may actually be physically enriching: •Researchers have found that feelings of love make your heart and other internal rhythms work more smoothly and in greater coordination. •One study found that simply showing a group of people a 
(Continued on next page)
(Continued from previous page)documentary film about the work of Mother Teresa or thinking about "times in their lives they had been loved" boosted sub­jects’ immune sys­tems.•Two studies found that a spouse’s love helped reduce the risk of death over a 5-year period for men with heart dis­ease and duodenal ulcers.•Another study found that recollec­tions of parental love during childhood helped foster betteroutcomes in people with chronic midlife diseases such as coronary artery disease, hypertension, duodenal ulcers and alcoholism.—adapted from Spirituality & Health 
FoodsSome foods hide health benefits. You may want to give gum-chewing a second thought. Research say chewing stimulates signals in the learning cen­ter of your brain and may help you save your memory as you age.
Chewing gum also burns 11 calories an hour. Other foods that are good for your health:•Tea: It’s good for your bones.
Researchers first thought that because tea contained caffeine it would deplete the calcium supply, which could lead to weaker and brittle bones in old age. But more recent research proved that tea drinkers actually had a 10 to 20 percent lower fracture risk than non-tea drinkers. Scientists believe that isoflavonoid chemicals in tea may reduce the deterioration of bones and the risk of osteoporosis.
•Fish: It’s good for your eyes. Fish is good for a lot of health reasons, but researchers recently discovered that fish could also protect your eyes from age-related macular degenera­tion. People who ate fish more than once a week were only half as likely to develop the disease than those who ate fish less than once a month. •Milk: Ithelps you lose weight. Despite the belief that milk has too many calories, researchers have found that low-fat, high-calcium foods may actually burn fat. It seems that extra calcium increased metabolism in mice when they took a human equivalent of 1,600 milligrams of calcium, cutting body fat 42 percent and weight by 19 percent.—adapted from USA Weekend
The university community showed, their love for the 5-years service award reciepients by cheering as 
the group posed for a photograph after this year’s Sate of the University Adress.
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